
Race 1  6-4-5 
Souverain   Drops to the bottom of the ladder and as long as 
he minds his manners it should be clear sailing to the winner’s 
circle. 
Sharks Play   A winner his last time at this level and has a 
favourable starting post. 
Toy Cop   Will have to rally to get to this spot but we think he is 
more than capable of the roadwork. 

Race 2   3-1-4 
Best Brew   Has shown some nice gate speed and we think today 
is the day he sheds his maiden status. 
Saulsbrook Devan  If he can get spotted a bit better than last 
week off the rail he can be a major factor. 
Game Of Change  We liked his chances the last time Heffernan 
was in the bike but the early break expended some energy to see 
his wind up third.  

Race 3   5-3-1 
A Fiesty X Ample   Just got nailed late at this level last week and 
a similar effort puts her back on the path to the winner’s circle. 
Private Dancer  Likely to find herself on or near the lead today 
to make her chances go way up. 
Jays Little Spark   Sitting on a pair of thirds at this level and we 
will expect another one today. 

Race 4  5-2-1 
Tasteslikeanother   A very impressive winner his last start in 
Truro. He should be more than this group can handle. 
Pictonian Thunder  Sits on a pair of trips in 1:59 which should 
make him a suitable candidate for the runner-up spot. 
Dylans Future  Hit the ticket all of his last five starts and today 
should be no exception. 

Race 5  6-3-1 
Sweet Silvia   Left sharply from the outside to hit the front and 
find the winner’s circle for the first time in her career last week. 
Could today he a repeat? 
Fusspot   A move to the bottom of the ladder could be just the 
recipe to repair her confidence and see her begin the climb back 
up. 
Badlands Giovanna   Snagged a three the last two times she 
came to this level. She is a potential sleeper. 

Race 6  5-3-6 
Ultimate Flyingnun   Her rallying style coupled with the 
addition of Dowling makes her a major contender in here if she 
can keep herself in the thick of the action. 
Imagine Speed  Should be positioned near the lead and if she 
comes to play could get it all. 
U Cant Fix Stupid Getting Gilles in the seat puts her chances 
way up. 

Race 7  3-1-4 
Dam Lucky Shows he loves the front end so Heffernan is sure to 
get him there and find nothing but open road ahead of him. 
Gringo Star No doubt will leave strongly enough that our top 
choice will have to be released to the lead. If this guy sits and 
stalks for the duration he could be a much bigger player than his 
10-1 morning line would tell you. 
Dangle Ona Dime The mystery continues, he could blow this 
class away with a trip in 1:55 or he could be a non-factor. He has 
been better every second start all summer so we will peg him for 
a three this week. 
Longshot Play     Gringo Star

Race 8  6-4-1 
Howmac Magic   Generally flourishes in partnership with 
Barrieau we think his first start in for a price will be a winning 
one. 
Revenant   His qualifier was very impressive but he did it off on 
his own after being on the shelf for well over a year. With him 
having to race in the pack this week we think he is more suitable 
further down the ticket until he tightens up. 
KD Overdrive   Should be well spotted to be a big player in here. 

Race 9   4-1-7 
Montrose Hope   Is as good now as he has ever been and sitting 
on two straight wins he has a good shot at making it three. 
Flash In The Pang   His gate speed will put him in a spot that he 
likely won’t have to leave for the duration of the mile. 
Legendary Ron   The post is an issue but the fact remains that 
he was a winner in 1:56 and change both his last two starts, but 
was tossed on Oct. 11 for interference. His confidence will be sky 
high so don’t count him out. 
Value Play     Legendary Ron 

Race 10   5-2-6 
Shiftyn Georgie   Fell short in his latest at this level but this 
veteran pacer knows how to get the job done. 
Philanthropist   Drops a notch and draws inside from his last 
start in Summerside. Watch out for him in here. 
Twin B Shadow   A minor share is within reach in here. 

Race 11  4-1-6 
Mrs Dragonfire   Has to rally out of a hole every week but 
she always grinds her way up into the action including a nice 
performance Thursday in Charlottetown. She is the one to beat. 
Bettim Jenny   Is right there every week and if our top choice 
hadn’t beat her Thursday night we would likely have this mare in 
the win position. 
JJ Breanne   Gets the respect of morning line favourite but 
playing the post angle we will place her for third. 

Race 12   2-4-5 
Mantario    Admittedly there is no real standout in this group, 
it’s just a field of six very nice horses where anything is possible. 
With this guy having just came first up in the preferred 1 and 
hanging for a spot on the board we think he can get it all today.  
Heart And Soul   Has been the hot horse all season in Prince 
County and has a real good shot of adding to his 13 top-three 
finishes today. 
Cowboy Logic    He has beaten most of these horses before and 
could just as easily belong in either of the two spots above him. 

Race 13  4-3-6 
Diamond Call    Is likely to find his way to the lead and be 
unheeded for the mile. Top call. 
Adventure Luck    This classy veteran comes to play every time 
out of the gate. Has two wins and a second from his last three 
starts with Corey at the controls so expect more of the same. 
Union Man Hanover A complete war horse with over $445,000 
earned and 53 wins in his career. He will be heard from today. 
Most Probable    Diamond Call
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